It’s about
time
n Fenton Fire Hall

owners will seek
ways to fix the 1938
Seth Thomas clock

By Vera Hogan

vhogan@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795

Some Fenton area folks have
been wondering when the clock in
the tower of the Fenton Fire Hall
restaurant might be functional again.
According to Curt Catallo, who
along with his wife Ann Stevenson
and managing partner Erich Lines
own Union Joints and the Fenton Fire
Hall, restoring the clock is definitely
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n Handlers’ K-9

partners find
drugs and chase
suspects that
officers can’t
By Hannah Ball

hball@tctimes.com

Years ago, officers of
the Argentine Township
Police Department were
stumped one night trying
to locate a lost Alzheimer’s
patient who had wandered
from her house.
No one could find her.
No human, that is.
Det. Doug Fulton had
Dewey, his female police
dog, join the search and
after sniffing a piece of the
missing woman’s clothing,
the dog located her in a
nearby shed.
See DOGS on 12
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Furry friends make 'purr-fect' office pets
n Abandoned cats

enjoy loving home at
Rose Township hall
By Vera Hogan

vhogan@tctimes.com

Visitors to the Rose
Township offices may
notice a couple members
of the staff walking around
on all fours on any given
day — or sleeping on the
job under a desk or on a
counter.
They would be “Holly” and “Rose,” two cats
adopted by personnel a
couple of years ago and
are now the beloved Rose
Township office pets.
“They are wonderful
companions and we love
having them here with us,”
said Clerk Debbie Miller.
According to Miller,
Holly was found at CVS
in the village of Holly. It
was October and the cat
was thin and cold. Rose
See PETS on 6

n Police dogs help law
enforcement officers find
drugs, bombs, and lost
people. The trainers usually
form close bonds with their
dogs and often keep them
after the dog retires.

See CLOCK on 8
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The dogs
in blue

part of their long-term plan.
“We simply couldn’t identify an
artisan during our initial multimillion dollar investment,” Catallo said.
“I wish it was as easy as Googling
‘clock tower repair’ and checking the
Angie’s List ratings — it’d definitely
be done by now.
“If there’s anything that we’ve
shown, I’d hope it’s that we’re in
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On Tuesday, Rose Township Treasurer Trish Lumley pets “Rose,” one half of the feline duo that lives in the
Rose Township hall. Rose was rescued in December 2013 and the other cat, “Holly,” was rescued in October
2013. They live happily in the offices. Supplies and food are paid for by staff donations.

Trial date set in child porn case
n Linden teen remains behind

bars at county jail in lieu of
posting $105,000 bond

By Sharon Stone

sstone@tctimes.com; 810-433-6786

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | FILE PHOTO

Ryan Stevens, 18, of Linden listens as his
attorney Marc Hart asks questions last
week at a hearing in another case. Hart
is representing Stevens in both cases.
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‘‘

A jury trial date has been scheduled
for July 12 beginning at 1:30 p.m. for
Ryan Stevens.
Stevens, 18, of Linden is facing five
felony counts regarding an alleged
child pornography video he produced
and distributed involving an underage
female victim.
The alleged female victim, 14, was

Usewick faces multiple
court appearances
n Former Fenton Township man

accused of federal bank fraud,
conspiracy, and bond violations

By Vera Hogan

vhogan@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795

While Edward Frank Usewick, 36, remains lodged in the Midland County Jail,
Flint’s U.S. District Court has scheduled
several hearings and a jury trial.
Usewick, formerly of Fenton Township, was free on $50,000 bond after

See TRIAL DATE on 7

The fact that Trump leads
in the polls does not mean that
he is electable this
fall. He is ahead only
because the majority
vote among Republicans has been split
among so many other
candidates. Marco Rubio will be
elected in November.”

‘‘

A couple of years ago I
read a book by Vince Flynn
that was based on
one of the political
parties murdering
two Supreme Court
Justices in order to
shift the court to their
political leanings. Heart attack?
Hmmmm. Maybe, maybe not.”

See USEWICK on 5

‘‘

COMMENT
OF THE WEEK

Why would anyone ever
donate to Gofundme.com or
any of those sites? This is what
happens to society after years
of welfare. Half of our population now lives off the efforts
and sweat of the other half.

’’
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Linden students, teacher recognized for patriotism
Each year Linden’s VFW Post 4642
recognizes local students and educators
for their leadership and patriotism.
Students from Linden Middle School
and Linden High School were honored
as post level winners of the annual
essay contest, sponsored by the VFW. A
Linden teacher was also recognized for
her commitment to teaching patriotism.
The VFW Patriot’s Pen essay contest is
for middle school students and challenges
them to reflect on American history and
their own experiences based on a patriotic
theme. This year’s theme was, “What
Freedom Means to Me.” Linden Middle
School nominated seven students for
the post level award. Abigail Rankin, an
eighth-grade student, was the 2015-2016
winner and will move on to the regional
level. The first place national winner will
receive $5,000.
Linden High School nominated
eight students for the VFW Voice of
Democracy audio essay contest. This
contest provides high school students
the opportunity to explore democratic
ideals and principles through an audio
essay. Those students selected at the
state level will have the opportunity to
receive a $30,000 scholarship and a trip
to Washington, D.C. The local winner for
2015-2016 is Emily Williams, a senior
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Linden High School teacher Robyn Durant (left), students Emily Williams and
Abigail Rankin pose with their awards
from the Linden VFW Post 4642.

at Linden High School. She will move
on to the regional level of the Voice of
Democracy contest.
Linden’s VFW Post 4642 also
recognizes one exceptional teacher for
their outstanding commitment to teach
Americanism and instill patriotism
in their students. They would like to
congratulate this year’s Teacher of the
Year award recipient, Robyn Durant.
She has been a teacher at Linden High
School for the past 10 years and is
admired and respected by her students,
parents, and peers.

Court date pushed back in child abuse case
Dr. Juan Alvarado,
O.D., Diplomate,
American Board of
Optometry

• MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED
• LATE EVENING APPOINTMENTS
• WEEKEND APPOINTMENTS

Dr. Cynthia L. Cupal,
O.D., F.A.A.O., Diplomate,
American Board of
Optometry

No Insurance • No Problem!

810-629-3070
212 W. Silver Lake Rd. Fenton
www.fentonvision.com

n Linden couple will

appear in court May 2
By Hannah Ball

hball@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

The Linden couple facing seconddegree felony degree child abuse charges
have a new court date.
Eric and Angela Corcoran, both 43,
who have been charged with mentally
and emotionally abusing their 16-yearold adopted son, will appear in court
May 2. They are currently being held in
Livingston County Jail.
Child Protective Services investigations found that the abuse began in 2012
and continued until February of 2015.

Court documents allege that the boy
was kept in the basement and meals were
left for him on the steps. Both parents
admitted to Child Protective Services
to keeping the basement door locked
and he had to use a camping toilet in the
basement.
When allowed into the rest of the
house, he was only allowed to sit in one
corner of the room.
Court documents allege that he was
threatened by a shotgun by his sister and
punched in the gut by his brother.
The teen was placed in foster care.
The trial date was originally slotted for
Jan. 11, but was pushed out because of procedural delays, according to whmi.com.
In April, a neighbor of the Corcorans,
who wished to remain anonymous, spoke
about the family and said he never heard
anything unusual coming from the home.
He saw the family go in and out of the
home, and never heard anything more than
a polite hello.
“I wished I had known, and could have
told someone sooner,” he previously said.
Joe Durocher, a friend of the Corcorans, previously told the Times “I met the
Corcorans when they joined the Silver
Lake Ski Club in 2006. They are an outgoing family and were an instant success
within the club.
“Eric is one of the hardest working men
I know. He was recently promoted to a
supervisory position within his job.
“Angie also had a great job working for
a local hospital.
“Eric has been ‘one of the guys’ for
years and has volunteered for tough jobs.
Angie served as a spotter in my uncle’s
boat for six years and was a spotter for
me this past year. I never had a complaint.
My girlfriend is friends with their daughter and said, ‘she’s a well rounded, smart
young woman.’ Her little brother and the
16-year-old used to often play together at
ski practices. This family was no different
than any other.”
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The Fenton Village
Players will be
collecting donations
for the Flint water crisis
during intermission at
all performances.

‘‘

You’ll be
laughing from
the beginning
to the end.

Mary Powers

’’

Producer of “Rumors”

NEIL SIMON’S

‘RUMORS’

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

Carla Feamster, who portrays “Chris,” is tangled in a phone cord at the
very end of the first act of “Rumors,” the newest Fenton Village Players
production. Rumors is a comedy rife with snippy, passive aggressive humor,
with adult pacing and language. Holding the phone is Daniel Ragan who
portrays “Ken.” Over his right shoulder is Jim Haggerty as “Ernie,” and over
his left is Ron Barrett, as “Lenny.”

n Fenton Village Players

have fun with comedy
roles in Simon’s first farce
of his career
By Sally Rummel

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

Everyone knows how rumors start,
and how quickly they can get out of
hand. That’s the theme of Neil Simon’s
comedy, “Rumors,”
which opened on
Broadway in 1988
and now opens at n Fenton Village
the Fenton Village Players’ production
Playhouse on Thurs- of Neil Simon’s
“Rumors” opens
day, Feb. 18 through this Thursday
Sunday, Feb. 28.
and runs through
The story begins Sunday, Feb. 28.

in New York in 1990 at the 10th
anniversary party of deputy New
York City mayor Charley Brock and
his wife, Myra. Unfortunately, Charley
has shot himself in the ear and has taken
a number of sleeping pills, so he’s unable
to tell the first couple that arrives what is
going on. Myra is nowhere to be found,
the food is in the kitchen, unprepared
for the guests and there is no hired help.
Chris, played by Carla Feamster; Ken,
played by Daniel Ragan; Lenny, played
by Ron Barrett and Claire, played by Kim
Barrett, scramble to concoct a plausible
story to tell the other guests, until they
find out what has actually happened. Miscommunication, confusion and mayhem
build as the guests try to get through the
evening.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES
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Stage manager David
Coffey (far right) and
Assistant Stage Manager Ashley Kochan
follow the script while
Terrie Harris, who plays
“Cookie,” and Jim Haggerty who plays “Ernie”
wait for their cue back
stage on Monday night.

OPENS THURSDAY
IN FENTON

See ‘RUMORS’ on 8

Think varicose veins are
just a cosmetic issue?

NORMAL VEIN

Varicose veins are a sign of vein (venous) disease.
Symptoms may include pain, swelling, restlessness, burning,
itching, fatigue of the legs as well as skin damage. Learn more
about vein disease at www.flintveins.com

VARICOSE VEIN
Blood
Valve

www.flintveins.com

Thomas A. Shuster, DO

Board Certified Vascular Surgeons
Fellow American College of Surgery/
American College of Phlebology

1-877-771-VEIN

600 Health Park Blvd. Ste. G, Grand Blanc • 810.606.1660

Make your
appointment today!
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Random royal observations

Percentage of Africa that is wilder- this for no cost.
ness: 28 percent. Percentage of the United n Here is the complete list of states where
States that is wilderness: 38 percent.
liberal policies have been successful:
n The cost of gas has been all
n The U.S. federal governBy
Foster
Childs
over the map in the last decade,
ment owns 28 percent of the
so the government decided to
land in the U.S.
If I Were
n Our children are not learnspend several million dollars
ing American history in school.
to find out how those prices
If you don’t believe that, please
influence driving habits. It turns
ask your high school child
out that while we all complain
these three basic history quesabout higher gas prices, those
tions: 1) What country did we
$4 gallons make us safer. When
win our independence from in
gas prices spike we drive slower
1776? 2) Who fought in the
to conserve fuel. We also drive
Civil War? 3) Who is the curless, and the less cars on the
rent vice-president? Schools
road, the fewer accidents we
have. But the opposite is also true; as need to spend less time on social-justice
gas becomes cheaper more cars are on indoctrination and more time on teaching
the road and people start driving faster practical knowledge and skills.
and we get more accidents. Anyone with n Percentage of American men who say
a brain could have told the government they would marry the same woman if they
n

King

Hotlines

Submit at: tctimes.com, call 810-629-9221
or text to 810-771-8398
All submissions, if approved for publication, must be 50 words
or less and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Tri-County
Times. We reserve the right to edit for clarity, length and liability.

I’VE ALWAYS ENJOYED Andrew
Heller’s articles and I’m so happy to
see him in the Tri-County Times.
nnn

BASED ON THE Heller for King trade,
if the Times were a baseball team
they would be the Chicago Cubs.
nnn

COYOTE CENTRAL. TALKING about
coyotes, there’s about five or six living
down in the woods below the middle
school. People, you have to watch out
for your pets in Fenton on Adelaide
Street because the woods are full of
coyotes.
nnn

nnn

IF YOU DON’T believe the unemployment
record now, how’d you like to go back to how
George W. Bush left office? If you don’t like
the $17 trillion deficit, you can’t blame that
all on Obama either. We’ve been funding
Bush’s war in the Middle-east for the past 12
or 13 years.
nnn

We’re always accepting new patients

over the past seven years and that
totals 94 million people. The Obama
economy has not done well for seven
years.
nnn

TOTAL SPECULATION ON my part —
Saudi Arabia is flooding the oil market
to force American oil companies to
sell to them or go bankrupt. After
that is accomplished, marketplace
competition will cease to exist and the
price of gas will go up. Saudi Arabia
will own U.S. oil.

nnn

nnn

EVEN SMART LIBERALS know that 4.9
percent is the rate of new unemployment.
That does not include people who do not
have jobs or have not been able to find jobs

WE’RE YOUR STATE-OF-THE-ART, HOME
TOWN DENTAL CARE EXPERTS!

nnn

nnn

nnn

I HAVE A great idea. Let’s make our
children terrified to go to school because
they’re scared they’re going to get shot.
What are you people thinking? That’s why I
think a home school is the best school.

FOR THE YOUNG, NOT SO YOUNG, BRAVE AND NOT-SO-BRAVE!

nnn

IF YOU DO not believe the accuracy
of the most published book in the
world, the Bible, by now, based upon
everything that has occurred in our
world, you need to get it and read it
quickly. It’s basic instructions before
leaving earth, people.

I GET A kick out of the media in general.
They think they can control the voters to
vote the liberal way. They can’t get it through
their head that everyone is sick of the
lifetime politicians. I can’t include the TriCounty Times in that group of media.

PREVENTATIVE & COSMETIC DENTISTRY

I HAVE BEEN hollering ‘down with
the King’ for years. It’s about time you
got rid of that overbearing know-it-all
Foster Childs.
CHILD HUNGER IN foreign countries
is an easy solution. You send them
condoms and birth control instead of
food. If you know your child is going to
starve to death, then why did you just
make a child?

window with a nasty note attached that
had it to do all over again: 81 percent
n Percentage of American women who
warned them to ‘get out of town.’ There
are no Oscars because the hypocrites in
say they would marry the same man: 48
Hollywood simply cannot comprehend
percent
n Here’s why there have been no black
the value of any black-based movie that
doesn’t portray blacks as victims of racOscar nominees in the last two years:
ism. Sad, but true.
There was no movie that fean Percentage of men who say
Schools
tured overworked and abused
plantation slaves living in need to spend they are happier after their dihovels in the pre-Civil War less time on
vorce or separation: 53 percent
n Percentage of women who
South. There was no movie
that featured a black man social-justice
say they are happier: 86 percent
on death row waiting to be indoctrination n I have always wondered why
executed due to a misguided and more time some professional hockey team
guilty verdict delivered by a on teaching
doesn’t simply acquire a goalie
racist justice system domi- practical
that is so big that he or she comnated by 12 angry white men.
pletely blocks the 4-foot-high
knowledge
There was no movie whereby
by 6-foot-wide opening?
n The number of U.S. states
a truckload of drunken white and skills.
men with white hoods and
that claim test scores in their
pronounced southern accents drove by
elementary schools are above the national
the home of the first black (student, coach,
average of all states: 50
Opinions offered in If I Were King are the author’s alone and do not necesteacher, policeman ...) in their commusarily reflect the opinion of the Tri-County Times or its staff. Email the King
at king@tctimes.com. Some content adapted from the internet.
nity and threw a rock through the front
nnn

WE’VE GOT TO elect Donald Trump. He’s
got a lot of court experience. Divorce court,
three times. Bankruptcy court three or four
times.

THIS IS ABOUT the kids not learning
cursive anymore in school. They have
computers, they have cell phones, so
ridiculous. Cell phones are the worst thing
that ever happened to this world.

www.tctimes.com

• Preventative
• Periodontal
• Implants
• Restorative
• Prosthodontic
• Orthodontics
• Cosmetics
• Invisalign
• Lumineers

HILLARY OWES 100 percent of her
public and political existence to her
man. She is a horrible example of
feminism. But since the Democrat’s
primary is rigged, she will get their
nomination. Her campaign for
president is an historic first; it’s also an
historic worst.
nnn

WOW, TRADING IN the King for Andy
Heller is like dropping Ted Cruz and
hiring Bernie Sanders. Is the Fenton
area ready for this?
nnn

New patients
only!

$85

00

Full mouth series of x-rays, dental
cleaning & an oral cancer exam
Not valid with any other offers. Expires 2/29/16.

Patricia A. McGarry, D.D.S.
Family Dentistry

THANK YOU SO much to the young
man who helped me with my 89-yearold mother who fell in the VG’s LeRoy
Street parking lot. We both appreciate
your kindness and pray that others
will always be available if/when you
need it.
nnn

DURING THE 20TH century, nine
countries enacted gun control, Soviet
Union, China and Germany were
the largest, 56 million people were
killed because they couldn’t defend
themselves. Thank God for the NRA.
nnn

200 Lindenwood Dr. • Linden, • www.drmcgarry.com • 810-735-9426
Hours: Mon.-Wed. 11am-7pm • Thurs. 8am-3pm • Occasional Sat. 8am-Noon

See HOT

Who should the GOP nominate for presidential candidate?

“I like Donald Trump. He says
whatever is on his mind. If he
doesn’t like something he says
‘I don’t like it.’ I like his attitude.
He can’t screw up America
more than it already is.”
Brad Lewandowski
Tuscan, Arizona

“John Kasich, because he is
someone who is not campaigning in a negative manner
and he strictly stays to the
issues. The issues are the
economy, funding the country,
and expanding our military.”
Stephanie Pytlowanyj, Fenton

“Due to my job, I support
Bernie but due to my personal
beliefs I support Donald Trump
because he’s a business man. I
like Carson but I’m not going to
do a wasted vote.”
Larissa Nicpon
Fenton

“Someone with the tenacity
of Trump, constitutionality of
Cruz, charisma of Rubio, and
the brains of Kasich. John
Kasich. He’s the dark horse.”
Norm Lampi
Linden

LINE throughout Times

street talk

Compiled by Hannah Ball, staff reporter

“Ben Carson. I love what he
stands for and he has ethics.
He’s just common sense. I’m
in the medical profession. I’ve
been following him. He just
wants to see right done.”
Lois Whitcomb
Holly

MIDWEEK TIMES
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Zeb Holland dies at 91
n Active member of several

for Talk of the Times. He said he operated the Mobil gas station at the point
(where Cottage Inn Pizza is located)
for two years, and the Phillips 66 gas
By Vera Hogan
station (where The Barn is now located
vhogan@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795
on Torrey Road) for two years.
Family, friends and the members of
When asked about his
Fenton’s many civic organifavorite childhood memory,
zations are mourning the loss
Holland said, “Walking to
of Zeb Holland, who died
school two miles each way
on Feb. 6 at the age of 91 in
every day and rabbit hunting.
Georgia.
We used to sell the rabbits to
Holland was a veteran of
the country store and get 5
the U.S. Navy serving in
cents for dead rabbits and 10
World War II. He was an accents for live ones. This was
tive, life member of the Fenour spending money.
ton VFW Curtis Wolverton
Zeb
“We used to play checkers
Post 3243, and was a member
Holland
on the porch of the store, usof its Honor Guard. He was
ing Coke tops for the checka life member of the Fenton
ers. Mom would make my shirts out
Masonic Lodge and the Fenton Shrine
of fertilizer bags and I wore patched
Club, where he served as past presioveralls. We were dirt
dent and was a board
poor, but we didn’t
member. He was also a
know it and neither did
member of the Fenton
…We were
else, we were all
Order of Eastern Star,
dirt poor, but we anyone
in the same boat.”
and a life member of the
didn’t know it
Of the things he
Fenton Eagles.
learned
in life, Holland
He retired from Genand neither did
said, “I love everybody.
eral Motors after many
anyone else, we As far as I know I don’t
years of service and was
have an enemy in the
a member of the UAW
were all in the
world. I love people
Local 598.
same boat.
and try to help them.
Holland was born in
Zeb Holland
I never met anyone I
Calhoun, Georgia on
Talk of the Times interview 2007
didn’t like.”
Nov. 9, 1924. He moved
Holland’s funeral was
to Fenton in 1949. He
held Feb. 12 at Sharp Funeral Homes,
married Arlene Emma Hance in 1973
Fenton Chapel, followed by burial in
and she preceded him in death in 2008.
Great Lakes National Cemetery, Holly.
In 2007, Holland was interviewed

Fenton civic organizations

‘‘

’’

USEWICK

Continued from Front Page

being charged in Flint’s U.S. District Court on Nov. 19, 2015, with
20 counts of federal bank fraud and
conspiracy charges.
Count 1 is for attempt and conspiracy to commit fraud, and counts
2-20 are for bank fraud.
Usewick was remanded to the custody of U.S. Federal Marshals on Jan.
13, however, after violating his bond,
twice in December 2015. A condition
of his release was that he was not to
commit any criminal acts.
On Dec. 18, 2015, however, he
was charged with first-degree home
invasion, a 20-year felony, and misdemeanor domestic violence that allegedly took place at the Flint Township home of a former girlfriend. He
was released on $30,000 bond.
On Dec. 23, 2015, Usewick was
charged with a misdemeanor count of
failing to stop after a property damage accident in Grand Blanc.
Usewick has a pretrial conference on March 1, and a jury trial on
March 7.
On the federal charges of fraud and
conspiracy, attorneys have until Feb.
26 to file any and all motions with the
court in this case.
A pretrial hearing has been scheduled for March 29 at 11:30 a.m. On
April 12, the pretrial conference is set
to take place at 11:30 a.m. Usewick’s
jury trial has been set to begin at 9
a.m. on April 25.
Usewick’s federal troubles began
a few years ago, when he and an
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unidentified co-conspirator entered
into an agreement with the owners of
Suski Chevrolet-Buick in Birch Run
to operate several
used car dealerships around the
Flint area using
the Suski name.
Federal prosecutors allege
Usewick used
the Suski Used
Edward
Car dealerships
to secure a reUsewick
volving line of
credit from Ally
Financial. That line of credit was supposed to be used to purchase vehicles
for later re-sale.
According to the federal indictment, Usewick allegedly began
submitting vehicle titles to Ally
Financial in September 2013 for
cars he claimed to have purchased
in exchange for money that was deposited into a bank account operated
by Usewick.
Prosecutors say Usewick never
actually purchased the vehicles,
however, and the titles contained
fraudulent title numbers.
Usewick is accused of submitting
19 fraudulent titles for vehicles from
September to December 2013.
The Secretary of State decided to
take action after receiving some consumer complaints regarding title work.

View stories at

tctimes.com
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HOT LINE CONTINUED
LT. GEN. FLYNN said,
‘Overclassification or not — if it’s
classified, it’s classified, and she
knows better.’
nnn

THE DEATH OF Justice Scalia
has cast a dark shadow over the
Constitution and the future of our
country. If Obama appoints the
next justice, we can say good-bye
to the second amendment and the
separation of powers. Obama can
now put the final nail in our nation’s
coffin.
nnn

RE: HELLER ON staff. NO, no a
hundred times ‘NO!’ He’s nothing but
a self-serving ideologue.
nnn

AFTER WATCHING THE Republican
Presidential Debate last night, I
know why Republicans dislike school
teachers. They spend their days
teaching children it’s not polite to yell
at people, be kind to your neighbor,
don’t call people names, and no
bullying. I suggest we send the
Republican Presidential candidates
back to elementary school for
training.

Online tickets and showtimes

www.NCGmovies.com
NCG TRILLIUM CINEMAS
SHOWTIMES: 810-695-5000

1 Mile N. of I-75 on Holly Rd. in Grand Blanc

5.00 TICKETS EVERYDAY

$

Rate valid for most movies. All Day Tuesday•Mon,
Wed and Thurs before 6 pm •Fri-Sun before noon.
$5.00 rate not valid on Real D 3D, IMAX or 12:05am
shows. Real D 3D films additional $2.00.

www.tctimes.com

PETS

Continued from Front Page

was found in the winter, abandoned in a
vacant house in Rose Township.
“They are both girls so we named them
Holly and Rose for Holly, Michigan and
Rose Township,” said Miller.
She believes Holly is a tabby mix,
about 3 years old. Rose is a Siamese mix
and around 8 years old. “But we are not
sure,” Miller said.
Rose was already spayed when she was
found. “We all pitched in and had AdoptA-Pet in Fenton
spay Holly two
They are
years ago,” said
wonderful
Miller.
“Rose is laid
companions
back and lovand we love
ing,” she said.
having them “Holly is young
and feisty. They
here with
are like siblings
us.
and get along
— most of the
Debbie Miller
Rose Township clerk
time.”
Miller said
residents and their children often come
to the office to visit the cats and play
with them. “Holly and Rose even receive
Christmas cards and gift cards,” she said.
“We have different stories to tell every
day,” said Miller. “The residents love
them and enjoy petting them when they
come to the office.
“Holly is a little sneaky and sometimes
tried to sneak out of the door, so we have
signs to not let the cats outside.”
Debbie, Denise and Kristie, members
of the Rose Township office staff, feed,
water and clean litter boxes regularly,
including weekends. “We pitch in for a

‘‘

’’
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Holly was found in October of 2013, and lives in Constable Emile Bair’s office
with Rose.

cat fund for food and litter,” said Miller.
“We love Holly and Rose very much and
they are very happy here with us,” she said.

Three good reasons
to have office pets
1. Help reduce stress
Dogs and cats are frequently
recognized as great stress-relievers.
Look into the eyes of a pet and
suddenly your worries and deadlines
seem to melt away.
2. Encourages longer work hours
Few of us would willingly work longer
days. But put a pet in the office and sud-

denly you have a reason to stick around
and finish that project. Studies have
shown that companies that allow pets
in the workplace not only have employees who are more willing to work longer
hours, but also reduce absenteeism.
3. Increased camaraderie
Everyone has a co-worker they don’t
much care for. But what if that person
had a cute little dog or cat with them in
their cubicle? You would be over there
in a heartbeat just like everyone else
in the office. Suddenly you are all having conversations that strengthen work
relationships.
Source: petmd.com

featured Brews:

food | Drinks | live music
810-354-8808
MON - THURS 11AM - 12AM | FRI 11AM-2AM | SAT 10AM-2AM | SUN 10AM - 11PM

4015 OWEN ROAD | FENTON
(SILVER CHASE PLAZA NEXT TO MANCINOS)
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Mark McCabe
67th District Court

judge
Ask the

Replacing a United States
Supreme Court Justice

This past Saturday the nation
learned that United States Supreme
Court Justice Antonin Scalia had
passed away in his sleep.
Within minutes of his death, a
debate started about when his position should be filled. In this election
year, some Republicans called for
the new president to be the one to
nominate the candidate and some
Democrats indicated that President
Barack Obama should perform the
task. President Obama has stated
that he will move forward with a
nominee.
No one can say with certainty
what will happen here, but from
a historical and legal perspective,
this would not be the first time there
has been a debate as to the nomination of a Supreme Court Justice.
Under Article II, Section 2 of
the United States Constitution, the
President has the power by and
with the advice and consent of the
Senate, to appoint Justices of the
Supreme Court. These are lifetime
appointments. Currently 60 votes
are required in the Senate for approval of a candidate.
Compare this process to Michigan’s Constitution, which under
Article 6, Section 23 requires a
judicial vacancy to be filled by the
Governor alone.
Thereafter these judges stand
for election.
Henry B. Hogue from the Congressional Research Service has
authored a report titled ‘Supreme
Court Nominations Not Confirmed,
1789- August 2010.’ This report
gives us a summary of the fate of
Presidential Supreme Court nominees starting with President George
Washington’s first nominees in
1789 through President Obama’s
last nominee, Justice Elena Kagan
in 2010.
Since the beginning of the process, there have been a total of 160
Supreme Court nominations with
36 not confirmed for various reasons, including 11 being rejected
by a full vote of the Senate and the
others either having their nominations withdrawn, postponed, no
action taken or they declined to be
nominated. The 36 nominations actually represent 31 individuals with
six of these being re-nominated and
subsequently confirmed.
Supreme Court scholar Henry J.
Abraham has developed historical
categories of unsuccessful nominations, which include political,
philosophical and lack of qualifications rationales.
Each Justice nomination is a
story in and of itself. The nation and
particularly the legal community,
will be closely watching how this
all unfolds.
Mr. Hogue’s full report is available on the Internet.
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Ryan Stevens, 18, of Linden is led from
the courtroom last week. He is facing child
porn charges and remains in the county jail.

TRIAL DATE

Continued from Front Page

13 at the time of the incident. She testified in Genesee County District Court last
month and identified Stevens as the person
who filmed the video. The incident took
place in October 2015 at the Red Roof Inn
on Miller road in Flint Township.
The 14-year-old girl testified that
Stevens recorded her having sex with a
15-year-old male who attends Linden
schools. The video captured on a cellphone
was forwarded to two other phones.
Police came across the video while investigating another criminal case involving Stevens, in which he faces charges
related to an alleged plot to carry out a
school shooting at Linden schools. That
case is pending with testimony being
taken at the district court level.
Argentine Township Det. Doug Fulton, who took the initial statement from
Stevens in October 2015, confirmed
that Stevens admitted to filming the sex

HOT LINE CONTINUED
THE TIMES IS a favorite of mine. Was
surprised by the addition of Andrew
Heller to your staff. I find his writing at
times witty and compassionate. Most are
without substance. My hope is that you
challenge Mr. Heller to do better. Please
keep up the good work of your fine paper.

act, and sending it on. Fulton said he
has seen the video on all three devices,
and that it has been downloaded for
forensic use. He said Stevens has been
cooperative during the investigation.
Judge McCabe bound Stevens over
to circuit court on all five counts.
The 15-year-old male from Linden
has been arrested and remains lodged
at the Genesee County Regional Detention Center due to his age. The 13-yearold female has not been charged. An
older woman who reportedly booked
the motel room for Stevens is not expected to be charged, as there is not sufficient evidence at this time to prove she
knew what would happen in the room.

Felony counts
against Ryan Stevens
Count 1: Criminal Sexual
Conduct – third degree (person 1315) – 15-year felony
Count 2: Child Sexually Abusive
Activity – 20-year felony
Count 3: Computers – using to
commit a crime – 10- to 20-year
felony
Count 4: Child sexually abusive
activity – distributing or promoting –
seven-year felony
Count 5: Child sexually abusive
material – possession – four-year
felony

nnn

events
Calendar of

Holly Washington Club
Banquet
The Holly Washington Club is
hosting its 121st annual banquet
on Thursday, Feb. 18 at 12
p.m. to celebrate the history of
Holly. Joseph Mishler will give a
presentation on the history of the
Holly Washington Club. The event
costs $7 per person. Doors open
at 11 a.m. For reservations, call
(248)-634-5393 or (248)-634-7382.
Concert this weekend
The Fenton High School
Ambassadors will perform a
concert this Friday, Feb. 19 and
Saturday, Feb. 20, beginning
at 7:30 p.m. in the Ruby Zima
Auditorium at Fenton High School.
Tickets are $5 in advance or $8
at the door. It is sure to be a great
evening of family friendly music
and entertainment.

FLINT SCOTTISH
PIPE BAND’S
100th Anniversary
Celebration
please join us for our

annual ceilidh/party
an evening of music, six bagpipe
bands, Irish & Scottish dancers
and traditional Highland foods.

THINK DOWN THE road a few hundred
years and no one will have to work
because every day will be a legal holiday.

Sat. Feb. 27th 2016

nnn

Knights of Columbus Hall

I AM VERY sorry that you dumped
the King to the Midweek issue. I am
immensely more sorry that you are now
printing the blathering of that Heller
feller. Please go back.

nnn

SOME ARE BORN great, some achieve
greatness, and some have greatness
thrust upon them. Unfortunately, Obama
missed out on all three.
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ONLY IN AMERICA can you be under
investigation by the FBI, leave our
brave military men left to die, and run
for president of the United States.
Hillary Clinton.

6:00pm- 12:00am

8428 Davison Rd. • Davison

ADVANCE TICKETS
Adults $18
Seniors/Children $16
AT THE DOOR $20 & $18
Featuring Roane/ceilidh band
For more information call Tom at

989-928-4687

or visit our website at www.flintscottish.com

Come see why so many families

Learn more about why we are
consistently ranked #1 within a 25
mile radius, how we inspire
excellence, and why so many
families make the choice!

#1 within a 25 mile radius (2015 M-STEP) • Great variety of K-8 clubs,
sports, and electives • Publicly funded education with a private school culture

Self-Managed K-8
Public School Academy

www.hollyacademy.org
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2016 ESCAPE SE

LEASE

$139/MO.
For 24 Months

Payments based on approved credit, plus tax,
$1,000 down, plus first payment, and
registration. See dealer for details.

CALL

GARY ASKINS

888.486.1708

gaskins@lascoford.com

2525 Owen Road, Fenton
Mon - Thurs 9-8pm | Fri 9-7pm | Sat 9-6pm

www.tctimes.com

CLOCK

Continued from Front Page

this for the long haul, and we’ll continue
to look for a solution to the historic
mechanism in the clock tower.”
Catallo said there is no action plan
to restore the mechanism at this point.
“That clock stumped the Fenton firefighters and that crew is definitely more
mechanical and resourceful than we
are,” he said.
In addition to keeping time, Catallo
said the original purpose of the clock
tower was to provide an elevation to dry
fire hoses and to elevate the speakers to
call the volunteer firefighters into action
when needed.
“Luckily, technology has made those
two functions obsolete,” he said. “We
would’ve loved to emerge from the
Streetscape beautification project with
a restored mechanism so folks could see
what time it is while downtown.
“Unfortunately, it might be easier
to buy all of Fenton Timexes,” Catallo
said. “We definitely would hate to throw
in the towel and replace the motor with
something modern and electric. The
inner workings are complicated, but
incredible.”
Catallo said the clock is a complicated
mechanism whose secrets are likely
buried with its builder somewhere in
upstate New York.
“If anyone in the community is game
for a project, we’d love to enlist them to
assist us with the legwork necessary. We
promise plenty of Fenton Fire Hall Mac
and Cheese for anyone who can point us
in the right direction.
“For now, we’re sorry that it’s only
right twice a day,” he said.
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FIRE HALL HISTORY

For 62 years, the Fenton Fire Department stood on the parcel where the
Fenton Community & Cultural Center is
now located.
In 1938, a new facility was built at the
corner of LeRoy and Ellen streets. With a
basement below street level and one story
above it, the fire department and council
chambers opened onto the street and the
basement was used for storage.
A tower surmounted the building at the
southwest corner of Leroy and Ellen streets
and boasted what was in 1938 considered
a modern electric clock.
According to Fenton Fire Department
history, the new clock was made by Seth
Thomas Clocks, a division of General Time
Instruments Corporation, of Thomaston,
Connecticut. The date stamped on the
clock works is Aug. 12, 1938.
Fire department historians were able to
locate a man in Connecticut that has all the
clock records from Seth Thomas Clocks.
He said, the records show that a #15

hour strike movement, serial #3195, was
ordered for the Fenton Fire House on
June 6, 1938 and was shipped on Aug.
11, 1938. The records also show that the
movement had a power unit for the time
train and that there were four vitrolite dials
of 3 feet, 6 inches in diameter.”
In 2000, Fenton could not ignore the
growing pains of the fire department any
longer. The station was not built to withstand
the weight of the larger, modern trucks.
In November of 2002, firefighters rolled
into their newly built facility at 205 East
Caroline. The approximate $2.5 million
building was paid for through the Downtown Development Authority (DDA).
In addition to spacious quarters for all
the fire trucks and equipment, the new
facility boasts offices and a state-of-the-art
training facility.
As far as the old fire hall, since 2013 the
Fenton Fire Hall restaurant owners have
been keeping local history alive through
Fenton Fire Department photos and other
memorabilia.
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Directed by Steven Sheldon

February 18-21 & 26-28, 2016
Thursday - Saturday shows at 7:00pm
Sunday shows at 2:00pm

Tickets

$14 Adult (18-54)
$12 Seniors (over 55)
$8 Children (under 12)

Box Office

The UPS Store, Fenton (17195 Silver Parkway)
Fenton’s Open Book (105 W. Shiawassee Ave.)
E-Tickets available at FentonTheatre.org

Fenton Village Playhouse

14197 Torrey Road • Fenton • 810-750-7700
FentonTheatre.org

Ron Barrett and real wife, Kim Barrett, of Davison perform as Lenny and Claire Ganz
during the first act of “Rumors,” by the Fenton Village Players.

‘RUMORS’

Continued from Page 3

Other roles are performed by Terrie
Harris as Cookie, Jim Haggerty as Ernie,
Amber Fullmer as Cassie, Tim Maggard
as Glenn, David Coffey as Officer Welch
and Alyssa Deits as Officer Pudney.
Directing the play is Steven Shelton,
a long-time actor, performer and director on the Fenton Village Playhouse
stage. “He has a real comedic sense
and knows how to make the most out
of humor and dialogue,” said Mary
Powers, who is producing her first FVP
play. Powers has been active in many
FVP roles, as well as at the Buckham

Alley Theater in Flint, before it closed.
“You’ll be laughing from the beginning
to the end,” said Powers. “It’s a very interesting cast of experienced and novice
actors who really play off each other in
this show.”
Show dates are this Thursday through
Saturday, Feb. 18, 19 and 20 at 7 p.m.
and Sunday, Feb. 21 at 2 p.m. and next
Friday and Saturday, Feb. 26 and 27 at 7
p.m. and Sunday, Feb. 28 at 2 p.m. Tickets
can be reserved online at fentontheatre.
org or through Fenton’s Open Book, The
UPS Store or picked up the night of the
performance.
The Fenton Village Playhouse is located at 14197 Torrey Rd., Fenton.

Cummings’ 18 points leads Tigers by Lady Hornets
By David Troppens

dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

The flu bug keeps hitting the
Fenton varsity girls basketball
team hard.
But it hasn’t kept the squad
from winning games and remaining in the Flint Metro League
race.
The Tigers remained one game
behind Flushing in the Metro
League standings, as Sarah

WEDNESDAY,
FEBRUARY 17, 2016
PAGE 9

Cummings netted a game-high
18 points, leading Fenton to a
50-35 road victory at Kearsley.
Somehow, the Tigers are figuring out ways to win despite what
seems to be a rotation of players
missing games due to the flu
bug. On Friday, the squad had to
play without Margaret Berry and
Aly Lenz. For Tuesday’s game
against Clio, it was expected
Taylor Mowery would probably

Sports

ONLINE EXCLUSIVES

Fenton/Linden
girls ski places
second at
divisional meet
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com

The Fenton/Linden varsity
girls co-op ski team dominated
action at Mt. Holly all season.
The co-op squad also competed well at the divisional
meet, placing first in the slalom
and second in the giant slalom.
However, Grand Blanc snuck
away with the league title.
After finishing the perfect
regular season, the Fenton/
Linden girls were edged out
for the Division title when
Grand Blanc won the divisional meet with a team score of
87, one point better than Fenton’s total of 88. The Fenton/
Linden boys placed third place
in the overall standings, taking
third at the divisional meet.
Both teams advance to the
South Michigan Ski League
Championships to be held at
Mt. Holly on Feb. 23.
Fenton’s ski sensation and
defending state champion in
the slalom Zoe Weinberg had
another strong performance
at the meet. She dominated
See SKI on 11

10 kids able to play and they all
contributed. They are stepping
up and doing the roles we need
them to do.”
The contest was tied at 8-all
after one quarter, but the Tigers used a 17-point second quarter and another
17-point period in the
third to earn the victory.
Chloe Idoni also added
10 points, while Maddie
Carr netted nine points.

miss the contest due to illness.
“Can you make the illness
bug go away,” teased Fenton
coach Becki Moore, who
has been battling the same
flu that’s has struck
her coaching staff
and players. “You
might want to stay
away. But we are
getting a lot of kids to
contribute and that’s
what you need. We had

Madison Shegos had six points.
The Tigers (11-1, 11-5) are
finding a way to stay in the Metro
race. Tuesday’s game against
Clio was vital to Fenton’s league
chances. If the Tigers won on
Tuesday, then Fenton’s home
contest with Flushing will be a
battle for at least a share of the
top spot in league play with just
one league contest remaining.
Friday’s game begins at 6 p.m.

MADISON SHEGOS
Scored six points in the
Tigers’ victory against
Kearsley on Friday.

 Read about Tuesday’s prep basketball games, visit tctimes.com

Four area champs at Linden district
n 15 Tri-county

wrestlers headed for
D2 individual regionals

By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com

By David Troppens

Linden — It was obvious
why Brandon has become
the surprise team in the Metro League boys basketball
race at Linden High School
Friday night.
The Blackhawks are pretty good on both sides of the
court.
Offensively, the Blackhawks made 25-of-55 shots
from the field, which in-

dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

Fifteen tri-county wrestlers
earned a spot into regional action at the Division 2 Linden
individual district on Saturday.
Four of them will be entering
Saturday’s regional as district
champions. Linden recorded
three champions, while Holly
had one.
Linden’s Dawson Blank (145)
had the tightest championship
match, defeating Ethan Douglas
3-2 in his final. Meanwhile, teammate Jaylin Steedman (215) recorded a 5-2 decision win against
Blake Coffelli to earn his crown.
Linden’s Aaron Steedman (189)
recorded two pinfall wins before
winning in the final by injury
default.
Holly had the other individual
champion, and that match stuck
out due to who is opponent was.
Jimmy Gray (215) defeated
teammate Collin Dallwitz in the
final by pinfall in 1:32. It was the
district’s only all-tri-county final.
Three others had to settle for
second-place performances.
They were Linden’s Justin Cyg-

MEET
Porkchop

See EAGLES on 11
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Holly’s Jimmy Gray (top) records a pin during a match earlier this
season. Gray was one of four area champions from the division 2
individual wrestling district held at Linden High School on Saturday.

nar (112) and Bryce Davis (152);
and Holly’s Mitch Nelson (125).
Seven other area wrestlers placed
either third or fourth. Holly and
Fenton had three of them each.
Holly’s Colton Cleaver (152)
and Cade Dallwitz (171) recorded third-place finishes, while
Fenton’s Tommy Adams (145)
earned the other third. Recording
fourth-place performances were

Fenton’s Mario Ramirez (112)
and Jake Church (140); Linden’s
Cade Dickson (171) and Holly’s
Wyatt Scribner (125).
Wrestlers who placed in the
top four advanced to individual
regionals. The wrestlers who
place in the top four at regionals will earn a spot in the D2
individual state championship
match.

Who will take us

HOME?

TO ADOPT THESE ANIMALS PLEASE CALL:

I am a meaty young
kitten with a lot of love
to give, won’t you
be my Valentine?

Eagles clipped
by Swartz
Creek, 65-41

810-629-0723

SPONSORED BY:

TRI-COUNTY TIMES
MARK BOLEN

Linden’s Trent Strang (left)
and Hunter Michael (right)
play defense in the Eagles’
loss to Brandon

MEET
Nala

I’m a PomChi.
I’m a young girl
with loads of energy.

SPONSORED BY:
For more information or a personal tour call

1219 N. LeRoy St. • Fenton

810-208-7155

www.GoinPostalFenton.com

13575 Fenton Rd • Fenton • www.adoptapetfenton.com
Closed Mondays - Open Tues.-Sat. 10-3pm • Sun. 1-4pm

810-593-0690

305 Furlong Court • Fenton
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Lady Eagles fight hard, but
fall to Blackhawks, 41-32

www.tctimes.com

.

By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

Linden — A lot of stuff went against the
Linden varsity girls basketball team on Friday night against Brandon.
The squad quickly fell behind 13-3 after
one quarter, and struggled shooting the ball
all night long. The Blackhawks’ taller players were able to outrebound the Eagles and
create second-chance opportunities resulting in buckets. Yet, the Lady Eagles found
themselves just one good run away from
competing with Brandon, eventually losing
a 41-32 verdict at Linden High School.
Usually trailing by about nine to 12
points, the Eagles stayed within shouting
range of the Blackhawks all night long.
However, every time it looked like they
may have a shot at closing the gap to a level
that may make the contest uncomfortable
for Brandon, the Blackhawks responded.
The last one of these chances came with
Linden trailing just 35-27 with 2:44 remaining after a driving layup by Sterling
DeGayner. Linden forced a Brandon turnover after DeGayner’s hoop, and actually
had a clean three-point shot attempt to cut
the gap to five with about 2:30 left, but
missed the shot. About 15 seconds later,
Erin Gillespie did cut the gap to 36-29 with
two converted free throws.
Linden had two chances to cut into the
gap even further after defensive stops, but
were unable to do so. Eventually, a driving
layup by Brandon’s Chloe Bennett with
1:54 raised the Blackhawks’ gap back to
38-29 with just 1:54 remaining.
The Eagles’ poor shooting hurt them.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | MARK BOLEN

Linden’s Madison Maxheimer (left)
battles for a ball in the Eagles’ 41-32
loss to Brandon on Friday.

Despite getting many looks, Linden netted just 4-of-28 shots in the second half.
Brandon wasn’t setting the world on fire,
particularly in the third quarter. However,
the Blackhawks were able to keep Linden
a decent distant back on the scoreboard by
netting seven of its nine third-quarter points
after offensive rebounds.
Sterling DeGayner hit three of Linden’s
four second-half field goals and hit 6-of-9
free throws, all in the second half. She finished with a game-high 19 points. No other
Eagles scored more than three points.

WHICH PROVIDES THE BEST
INVESTMENT FOR YOUR FAMILY,
YOUR COMMUNITY,
AND YOUR FUTURE?
$600

per year - CELL PHONE

$1,200
$42

per year - CABLE TV

per year - TRI-COUNTY TIMES

Invest in your community. Support your hometown newspaper

Subscribe online or call 810 433 6797.
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Lake Fenton’s Devan Melick (right) wrestles a recent foe. Melick won an
indiviidual D3 district wrestling title on Saturday.

Blue Devils advance 10 out of
individual district competition
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

If one wants to grade out Lake Fenton’s wrestling team’s performance at
the D3 individual district held at Portland High School, one would tempted
to give it a 10.
That’s because 10 of the 14 wrestlers who competed advanced to Saturday’s individual regional round.
The Blue Devils had eight wrestlers
advance to the finals and had five earn
individual district titles at Portland.
Perhaps the most entertaining
championship was earned by Devan
Melick (135). Melick had to defeat
teammate Sean Trombley by a 6-3 decision in the finals to win his title. The
other four — Trent Hillger (285), Jarrett Trombley (119), Hunter Corcoran
(125) and Jackson Nevadomski (140)
– won their crowns against foes from
other teams.
Hillger and Trombley continued
their undefeated seasons with perfect
runs in the district. Hillger, who won a
state title at 215 last year, defeated Wil-

liamston’s Maddox Maki by pinfall in
1:13 in his final. Meanwhile, Trombley, who was a 112 state champion a
year ago, snuck by Tristan Serbus by
a 7-5 decision. Nevadomski earned
his crown by beating Portland’s Devin
Miller 7-0, while Corcoran earned a
pinfall of Alex Rosas in 5:35 to earn
his title.
Two others earned runner-up honors. A.J. Geyer (103) lost in his final
by a 6-4 score, while Saben Spangler
(130) lost in his final 4-0.
Two other wrestlers placed in the
top four and earned a spot in the regional tourney. They were Kyle Sanders (171) who placed third and Hunter
Hypio (112) who placed fourth. Wrestlers who finished in the top four of
their weight class advanced to regionals. The wrestlers finishing in the top
four at regionals will compete at the
state meet. The regionals will be Saturday at Williamston High School.
The Blue Devils also wrestle in
team regional competition today at
Ithaca High School starting at 6 p.m.
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Holly boys stay in league
hunt, beat Swartz Creek
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789
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Fenton’s Zac Miceli posted a state-qualifying time in the 200 freestyle and the
100 freestyle at the MISCA meet on Saturday.

Fenton swimmer post strong
times at MISCA competition
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

The MISCA meet is always a good
chance for the Fenton varsity boys
swim team to post some low times
and get an idea where they stand
more than halfway through the regular season.
The Tigers found out they are
looking pretty good at Saturday’s
MISCA meet.
Fenton posted four state-qualifying times and had Zac Miceli just
miss out on a school record in an
event while competing at competition that tries to get some of the
strongest competitors state-wide.
Miceli placed eighth in the 100
freestyle with a state qualifying time
of 48.06 seconds, over a second below the state standard. He came close
to breaking the school record in the

EAGLES
Continued from Page 9

cluded 10 three-pointers. Defensively, the
Blackhawks kept the Eagles uncomfortable
all night long as Linden hit on just 13-of-43
shots. The results — a 65-41 Brandon victory at Linden High School.
“They shot well but that was the first time
we weren’t really able to get good looks,”
Linden coach Anthony Wright said. “A lot
of games we are just off, but they really
rushed us and did a great job defensively.”
Brandon opened the contest forcing two
Linden turnovers and netting three buckets
on its first three possessions. Immediately,
Wright called a time out with Linden already trailing 6-0 just 1:12 into the contest.
Linden never led, closing the gap at 7-5 on
a nice Gavin Lund assist on a Cole Sakron
three-pointer with 3:35 left in the opening

200 freestyle, placing 11th with a
state-qualifying mark of 1:45.40. The
state-qualifying time is 1:50.99.
Two relays also recorded state
standards. The 200 freestyle relay of
Justin Beemer, Kyle Banner, Joe Perrera and Michael Fabatz recorded a
time of 1:33.55, about a half-second
below the state-qualifying time. Finally, the 400 freestyle relay of Miceli, Beemer, Fabatz and Banner came
home with a time of 3:23.27, a time
about three seconds below the state
standard.
Others also competed as individuals. They included Banner in the
200 freestyle (1:51.78) and in the
500 freestyle (5:07.03); and Noah
Sizemore in the 100 backstroke
(1:06.47). The 200 medley relay
team of Fabatz, Sizemore, Miceli and
Beemer recorded a time of 1:46.25.

If the Holly varsity boys basketball
team wants to capture the Metro League
championship for the third straight season, chances are they are going to have
to win the rest of their league games and
hope Flushing loses one down the stretch.
The Bronchos (10-2, 12-3) won the
first of those final three league games
on Friday, earning a 66-57win at Swartz
Creek.
After a slow offensive start and a 9-9
tie after one quarter, the Bronchos’ offense scored at least 18 points in each of
the final three quarters. Holly netted 18
in the second quarter and led 27-20 at the
half. They netted 39 points in the second
half.
With the game tied 9-all, Holly’s Austin Harless and Kyle Woodruff opened
the second quarter with back-to-back
three-pointers, giving the Bronchos the
lead for good.

SKI
Continued from Page 9

the giant slalom with a time of 44.69 seconds and also won the slalom by over six
seconds with a time of 57.96. Weinberg has
won every race at Mt. Holly this season.
In the slalom, Milo Keranen placed
fourth (1:04.87) while Rachel Smith took
10th (1:08.33). Ashlyn Smith placed 11th
(1:08.64). In giant slalom action, Smith
placed eighth (47.69), while Rachel Smith

quarter. However, from there, Brandon
completed the period with a 13-2 run and
never looked back.
The Eagles never got any closer than 3018 in the second quarter. They got that close
on a converted free throw by Logan Steiert.
However, Brandon capped the period with a
Jack Monro three-pointer, giving the Blackhawks a 33-18 halftime lead.
The Eagles were never able to get back
into the contest in the second half. Brandon
raised the lead to 20 points for the first time
on another three-pointer, this one by Luke
Rekuta with 4:50 left in the quarter, putting
the Eagles down 40-20.
All 10 Brandon players had at least one
field goal before the third quarter was over.
Meanwhile, Steiert was the only Eagle to
finish with double-digits. He finished with
12 points. Sarkon netted eight points.

However, Creek did hang close, mainly due to Kenyen Spurlock’s game-high
24 points. Ian Hodges led the Bronchos
with 21 points.
Fenton 49, Kearsley 30
It was a solid and steady road performance for the Tigers as they outscored
Kearsley in every quarter.
Fenton scored double-digits in every
quarter and held the Hornets’ offense to
single-digits in three periods. Fenton led
12-6 after one quarter and 22-13 at halftime. The lead grew to 39-24 after the Tigers scored 17 third-quarter points.
Drew Miller led the Tigers with 13
points, while Nick Wyrick netted eight
points and grabbed 10 rebounds.
Girls Basketball
Swartz Creek 63, Holly 53
Kaitlyn Smith scored a career-high 34
points, but it wasn’t enough to lift the
Bronchos to victory at Swartz Creek.
Swartz Creek’s Jacara Thompson also
scored 34 points.
was 11th (48.87). Annie Koester was 16th
(50.07).
In the slalom for the boys Fenton/Linden
was led by Chad Booher in fourth (58.74),
while Brendan McInerney was ninth (59.94)
and Devon Mann was 12th (1:01.87). Carson Lowell took 16th (1:03.50). In the giant
slalom, McInerney was fifth (44.88), while
Tommy Kemp placed sixth (45.10). Booher
took seventh (48.87) and Devon Mann was
17th (46.73).

In this moment . . .
It doesn’t matter if you saved money in 15 minutes.
It doesn’t matter if your neighbor has the same insurance you do.
What matters right now is the quality of your independent insurance agent and the
company that stands behind them.

OUR DELI IS BACK...

Fresh, Homemade Sandwiches & Pizza

NOW AVAILABLE!

• All Boar’s Head Meat & Cheeses
(in sandwiches or by the pound)
• All Bread from The Crust in Fenton
TO ORDER Call: 810.714.1299
or Fax: 810.714.1298

Auto-Owners Insurance is “Highest in Customer Satisfaction with the Auto Insurance Claims
Experience, Five Years in a Row” according to J.D. Power and Associates.

FREE

BRAD HOFFMAN
Call or visit us:
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

CAN
AND OF POP
W/A CHIPS
SAN NY FULL
DWIC
H

AGENCY
“Serving the areaNAME
over 40 years”
Town Name • 555-555-5555
102 S. Leroy Street
website
Fenton, MI • 810-629-4991

M
W
Merchant’s
Gourmet

BEER • WINE • LIQUOR

3909 Owen Road • Fenton
Mon. - Thur. 9am-10pm
Fri. - Sat. 9am - 11pm | Sun. 10am - 9pm

Auto-Owners Insurance ranks highest among auto insurance providers in the J.D. Power and Associates 2008-2012 Auto Claims StudiesSM. 2012 study based on 12,508 total responses, ranking 26 insurance providers. Excludes those with claims only for
glass/windshield, theft/stolen, roadside assistance or bodily injury claims. Proprietary results based on experiences and perceptions of consumers surveyed November 2011-September 2012. Your experiences may vary. Visit jdpower.com.

12793 (11-12)
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Big enough to serve
all your needs...
Small enough to care.
One more reason to transfer
your pre arrangements to Sharp:
Community- Sharp Funeral Homes has been caring for families for over 100 years
serving generations of Local Families. If you already have funeral
prearrangements with another funeral home, they can help you move your
prearrangement to Sharp Funeral Homes without any additional cost.

Generations of service
to our communities.

OUR FAMILY:
Michael T. Scully,
Jennifer Sharp Scully,
Roger L. Sharp,
Stephanie Sharp Foster
and Roger L. Sharp II

www.tctimes.com

DOGS

Continued from Front Page

‘‘

’’

TRAVELING I-75 SOUTH this past
weekend we noticed so many drivers
pulling trailers without extended side
mirrors. Please, for everyone’s safety,
get a pair to attach while traveling.
They are pretty cheap.
nnn

Fenton Chapel

1000 Silver Lake Rd. • Fenton
Fenton
Michael Chapel
T. Scully, Manager

Toll-Free 1-877-53 SHARP
sharpfuneralhomes.com

Michael
T. Scully,
Manager
(810)
629-9321
1000 Silver Lake Rd, Fenton
Linden Chapel
(810) 629-9321

209 E. Broad St. • Linden
Stephanie Sharp Foster, Manager

(810) 735-7833

Three additional locations in Swartz Creek, Linden,and Flint/Grand Blanc Township

Two additional locations in Swartz Creek and Flint/Grand Blanc Township
All facilities are handicapped accessible.

Police dog breeds and training

“The benefits of the K-9 programs are
The Argentine Township Police Dehuge,” Fulton said. “It’s a great asset to
partment has its dogs recertified every
a department.”
two years by the National Association
Currently, the Holly, Fenton, Linden,
of Professional Canine Handlers.
and Argentine Township Police DepartPolice dogs are trained in aggresments do not have active K-9 units, but
sion, obedience, searching buildings
Fulton has handled two dogs in the past
and clothing, and tracking certain
as an Argentine police officer.
scents, according to the NAPCH.
He started working with Dewey in
While German Shepherds have
2003 and after she retired, a woman doalways
been the most popular police
nated Sirius, another German Shepherd,
dog
breeds,
Dutch shepherds and
to the department in 2009.
Belgian malware are becoming more
The dogs help the officers sniff out
popular, said Det. Doug Fulton.
drugs, find weapons by tracking the smell
of gunpowder, and locate people.
Genesee County Undersheriff Chris
Linden High School had two bomb
Swanson said the dogs do something that
threats in one week in January, and while
no human can, which is track and smell
the Argentine Township Police Departpheromones to find people.
ment doesn’t have a bomb dog, the
“They’re fearless partners. There’s
Genesee County Sheriff’s Department
a lot of tension when you go to a very
brought in their bomb dogs to sniff out
violent scene or a potentially explothe potential threat.
sive scene, but these dogs are fearless
The Genesee
and they bolster
County Sherthe confidence
iff’s Office has
of the officers,”
two active poSwanson said.
lice dogs: MaThe Argenjic, who tracks
tine K-9 unit has
explosives,
tracked and loand Levi, who
cated a suicidal
tracks narcotpatient who had
ics.
jumped out of
an ambulance, a
Their K-9
man who had ran
program has
into the woods,
found exploand many othsives in Clio and
ers.
Burton, according to Swanson.
“There are
“They’re
times when I
Dewey
Sirius
a good public
know things
tool,” Swanson
would have
said. “It’s a breakdown of a barrier begone south if not for having that dog in
tween public and law enforcement when
the car with me,” Fulton said.
you introduce a dog.”
Police dogs are trained to search buildThey also connect
ings, woods, clothing, and
to their community
they’re taught to track
There are times and handler. “One of
certain smells, like drugs
and the accelerant used to when I know things the cool things is the
that you form
make bombs.
would have gone bond
with the dogs,” Fulton
Dewey and Sirius
south if not for
said. “He’s your partner,
were trained in tracking
and narcotics.
having that dog in you’re putting your trust
into that dog.”
“You cannot train a
Fulton was allowed
dog for narcotics and the car with me.
Doug Fulton
to keep the dogs when
bombs,” he said. “It has
Argentine Township Police
they retire.
to be one or the other.”
Department detective
Dewey retired beDogs learn one of two
cause of an injured vertypes of alerts: passive,
tebrae, and died a few years later in 2012.
where a dog will sit when they find
Sirius, who’s going blind in one eye, resomething, and aggressive, when they
tired a few months ago. “Retirement wasn’t
will bite and scratch.
good on either one of them,” he joked.
“Bomb dogs” are passive so they don’t
He still keeps up on Sirius’ training.
scratch at a bomb.
“That’s the great thing. I could bring
him back tomorrow and he wouldn’t
HOT LINE CONTINUED
miss a beat,” he said.

THE NFL LEAGUE office is the only
non-profit organization. Its revenue
is around $300 million, with the main
source being the dues collected
from teams. The model is similar to
a Chamber of Commerce. Those
very teams are the ones reaping the
benefits of the $10 billion in revenue,
and guess what? They are taxed as
for profit entities.
nnn

REMINDER TO WHAT happens
with Bernie Sanders philosophy.
Everything free — nothing available.

Narcotics

Det. Doug Fulton of the Argentine
Township Police Department said the
dogs are very useful in finding narcotics. If a car is stopped, the officer can
have the dog sniff around the car,
which isn’t considered a search.
“If he alerts, you have the right to
search the car,” Fulton said. The dog
will bark when they smell something.
Both Dewey and Sirius have found
drugs in the trunks and glove boxes
of vehicles on traffic stops.
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Classifieds
CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT: 810-629-8194

Employment Wanted
EXPERIENCED

gentleman will take you
to your appointments,
help you with your meal
preparation, distribute your
medications, pick up your
prescriptions, stay with you
for companionship and safety
monitoring. Reasonable
rates, flexible schedule, local
references. Call 810-7355910 or 810-265-6814.

Find it in the

TRI-COUNTY

Trucks/SUVs for Sale
2002 STERLING
STRAIGHT TRUCK.

Enclosed Van Body Length
of Box - 22’. 229,125
Miles. Transmission - 6
Speed Manual. Eton
Mid Range Motor - CAT
3126-Bravo Air Ride - Yes
3,000/lbs Capacity Lift
Gate. Asking: $5,980.
Call 248-446-5637. Runs
good. Perfect truck for
local contractors.

REAL ESTATE | GARAGE SALES
JOB OPENINGS | SERVICE DIRECTORY
PUZZLES | OBITUARIES

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 2016

Miscellaneous for Sale

Miscellaneous for Sale

2006 DODGE
DAKOTA 4WD

GENERATOR “GENERAC”

like new, 5,000/amps max
6,500/amps, $425. Leather
jacket with liner, man’s size 40,
purchased at Neiman Marcus
New York for $595, asking
$145. Call 810-919-2656.

Pick-up, Acorn Stairlift, used
10 times, black metal daybed
upgraded mattress. Call 248634-1331 for details/pricing.

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS
PUBLISHED

TRI-COUNTY TIMES
PHOTOS

in the Tri-County Times
are subject to approval before
publication. We reserve the
right to edit, refuse, reject or
cancel any ad at any time.

Any staff photo published in
the Tri-County Times can be
purchased by calling
810-433-6797.

PAGE 13

Miscellaneous Wanted
INTERESTED IN
TECHNICIAN

to repair antique phonograph
and console radios.
Please call 810-629-7408.

Firewood for Sale
PREMIUM
WOOD-BURNING

pellets for sale, $150 per ton,
located in Fenton.
Call Ron 810-730-8627.

I NEED YOUR
SCRAP METAL

THE REAL ESTATE
DIRECTORY
AND
THE SERVICE
DIRECTORY
ARE ON PAGE 14

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

washers, dryers, water
heaters, furnaces, aluminum,
copper piping, etc.
Please call
810-735-5910.

Job Openings
Help Wanted
ACTIVITIES STAFF
PERSON

needed full-time for area
skilled nursing facility.
Experience preferred.
Please fax resume to
Argentine Care Center at
810-735-0113.

CONTROLS ENGINEER
MANAGER

Controls Manager wanted
that produces electric
controls engineering
designs and modifications
by identifying project
objectives and issues;
verifying and validating
designs. Machine Tool,
Hardware Design, Eplan,
AutoCAD, Software
Design, PLC, HMI,
Project Manager, Air
Logic System. 5 years
experience. Email wanda@
spentechusa.com.

PART-TIME OFFICE
SUPPORT

including bookkeeping,
answering phones, and some
packaging and shipping.
Downtown Holly business,
flexible hours. Email resume
and contact information to
jim.renovo@gmail.com.

Help Wanted
DEPUTY
TREASURER

City of Fenton is accepting
resumes from interested
and qualified individuals
for the position of Deputy
Treasurer. Bachelor’s degree
or equivalent with major
in accounting or finance
and 2 years governmental
experience preferred.
Desire excellent oral, written,
interpersonal, problem solving
and organizational skills.
Knowledge of Microsoft Suite
applications desired. Under
the direction of the City
Treasurer, the responsibilities
include, but are not limited to
accounts payable, accounts
receivable and budget
preparation. Full-time, hourly
position with benefits.
Mail cover letter and resume
to City Clerk, City of Fenton,
301 S. Leroy St., Fenton,
MI 48430 or email to
rwilson@cityoffenton.org.
EOE Application deadline is
February 19, 2016.

Help Wanted
FENTON BASED

Help Wanted

company looking for an
electronic/mechanical
assembly technician.
Responsibilities include
assembling/testing standard
and prototype hardware with
the critical thinking skills
required to troubleshoot/
diagnose problems. Required
skill set also includes
proficient soldering of printed
circuit boards (through hole
and surface mount) and
proto-board type circuitry,
the ability to read electronic
circuit schematic diagrams and
mechanical assembly diagrams
along with the dexterity to
work with intricate parts.
Strong computer and written/
verbal communication skills
are a must. Forward resume
to hr@lmicorporation.com for
consideration.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY!

Hiring processor/bookkeeper,
part-time or full-time at
Peabody Insurance Agency.
Requirements include quick
learner, great attention to
detail and positive attitude (no
whiners). Will train the right
candidate. Exciting potential
for career growth and pay.
Email or mail resume to info@
peabodyinc.com or 265 N.
Alloy Dr., Suite 100, Fenton,
MI 48430.

HIRING EXPERIENCED
DIESEL

engine rebuilders. Must have
ability to tear down, and
re-build large diesel engines.
Please call 248-459-8830.

www.tctimes.com

LAB TECHNICIAN

Must possess basic
math skills and the ability
to deliver consistent and
accurate results. $12/hour
plus benefits. Email resumes
to HR@zandercolloids.com.

YMCA CAMP OHIYESA SEEKS

Apply before February 22, 2016
Information & Application:
www.ymcadetroit.org/
category/ohiyesa-job
Send Resume to Steve Heiny at:
sheiny@ymcadetroit.org

Seasonal/part-time office
help. Duties include register
campers, answer phones,
various other office duties. For
more information go to www.
ymcadetroit.org/category/
ohiyesa-job. Send resumes to
Lhough@ymcadetroit.org.

NEED EXTRA CASH
FOR SCHOOL OR
TO PAY OFF BILLS?

The Oakland Press has
openings for independent
contractors for home delivery.
Must be available early
mornings 7 days a week for
a few hours, have reliable
transportation, a driver’s
license and auto insurance.
Currently we have immediate
openings in Rochester, Troy,
Oakland Township, Clarkston,
Davisburg, Waterford and
White Lake. Please contact
Dwight at paperroute@21stcenturymedia.com or
248-745-4536 for more
information and route
availability.

PART-TIME POSITION

at Goin Postal. Shipping/
printing production experience
preferred, some Saturdays
required. Call 810-208-7155.

FULL & PART TIME.

ALL POSITIONS

apply at:

HEAD COOK

Oversee Kitchen Operation
Menu Prep • Food Ordering • Cooking
Inventory Control • Staff Scheduling
Position is March to November
$11.50/hr - $13.00/hr • D.O.E.

YMCA CAMP OHIYESACAMP REGISTRAR

Coney Island
3251 OWEN ROAD • FENTON

PIPE FITTER

Looking for a journeyman
Pipe Fitter for machinery and
equipment. Understanding of
air logic and pneumatic circuit
design required. Please
submit resume to: wanda@
spentechusa.com

SIGN UP

for Text blasts to receive local
help wanted listings. Text JOBS
to 810-475-2030.

MECHANICAL LEAD
DESIGNER SPECIAL
MACHINES

Mechanical Designer
familiar with UG software.
Experienced in the Design of
Specialty Machines, including
Par ts Handling and Assembly
Equipment as well as lead a
team. Good communications
skills and efficient. 10 years
experience desired. Email
wanda@spentechusa.com.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES
NEWSPAPER HOLLY
ROUTE AVAILABLE.

Must have vehicle and
be at least 18 years old.
Must be able to deliver all
newspapers by 2 p.m. every
Saturday. Must be reliable
and able to deliver in all
weather conditions. To apply
email Kristen Schroeder at
kschroeder@tctimes.com.

LOCALLY-OWNED
PRINTING

publication, and mailing
company in Fenton is looking
for a sheet fed Pressman.
We are seeking a selfmotivated, great attitude,
team player to join our
organization. Applicants must
have experience in the printing
industry and be willing to assist
in all production departments
as needed. Full-time position,
1st shift Monday-Friday.
Benefits available after 90days. Interested individuals
can email their resume to hr@
alliedmedia.net.

HELP WANTED
DENTAL ASSISTANT
Needed 2-3 days/week

Warm | Caring | Experienced

Please email resumes to
jamesrachor@jamesrachordds.com
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Real Estate

Obituaries

Manufactured/Mobile

GMTRI14709Feb2016

Apartments for Rent

Apartments for Rent

LINDEN
ONE BEDROOM

Brand new 2 & 3
bedroom, 2 bath
homes including
all appliances

close to park and lake.
Heat included, no dogs.
$550 per month.
810-735-1900.

LaFonda
Apartments
In Fenton
1 bedroom$500
2 bedroom$600

$299 moves

you in PLUS
FREE RENT UNTIL
APRIL 2016!*

Groveland Manor

CALL FOR MORE
INFORMATION

13318 Dixie Highway
Holly, Michigan 48442

248-534-1049
meritusmhc.com

810-629-5871
EHO

www.cormorantco.com

*WAC, select community
owned homes. 15 mo lease.
Expires 2-29-16.

ALL REAL ESTATE
advertising in this newspaper
is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968 which
makes it illegal to advertise
preference, limitation, or
discrimination based on race,
color, religion or national
origin, or an intention to
make any such preference,
limitation or discrimination.
This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate
which is in violation of the
law. Our readers are hereby
informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper
are available on an equal
opportunity basis.

SIGN UP
for Text blasts to receive
local real estate listings. Text
realestate to 810-475-2030.

MIKE

All types of home improvements

Give me a call, I do it all!

810-964-9559
SERVICE OR
FREE ESTIMATES

734-780-7777

Landscaping
Services

100 OFF

$

Chimney Cleaning or
Gas Log Service
Licensed & Insured

Stan’s Fireplace
& Chimney Service
(248) 240-1379

Roofing
White & Sons
Roofing LLC

Negative comments about the deceased
Never write anything negative about the person
who has passed, or you’ll appear cold and
unfeeling.
Inheritance
This is not the time to discuss what the deceased
left to his or her heirs.
Source: etiquette.about.com

view
OBITUARIES
online

GUTTER &
SIDING REPAIR

FREE ESTIMATES
Fair • Honest • Prompt

Licensed & Insured • 28 years exp.

Call us today!

810-691-5772
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
LICENSED & INSURED

YARD CLEANUPS
• Fall Cleanup
• Brush Removal
• Tree Trimming
• Weeding
• Fall Cleanups
• And more

Free Estimates • Available 7 days a week

CODY’S
OUTDOOR
Essentials & Services
Call Cody

Fencing

Painting/
Wallpapering

Stump Grinding

PAINTING

All Size Jobs
Call Back Guarantee
25 Years Experience

LAURICELLA
PAINTING
Based in Fenton

248-210-8392

lauricellapaintinginc@yahoo.com

tctimes.com

TREE REMOVAL

810-625-4034

FULL SERVICE

Obituaries updated
daily online!

& SNOW REMOVAL

enviouslandscapeinc.com

735-7967

Any mention of replacing the person
Parents who lost a child don’t want the advice that
they can try again.

ROOFING

www.stansfireplace.com

FENCE
REPAIRS

Explanation of the death
Don’t try to explain the person’s death. It is not
comforting.

Let’s Protect Your Home

Snow Plowing/
Removal
• Boulder Retaining Walls
& Borders
• Brick Paver Retaining
Walls
• Brick Paver Installation
& Repair
• Sod/Seed & Hydroseeding Installation
• Landscape Design &
Installation

WINTER

Shorthand text messages
If you text someone a quick note on your cell
phone you don’t come across as someone who
cares enough to use paper and pen.

www.whiteandsonsroofs.com

Chimney
Cleaning/Repair

SAVINGS

7 THINGS NOT TO WRITE
IN A SYMPATHY MESSAGE

810-691-9266

www.dogwatchlaughinglab.com

Chimney
Sweeping

FUNERAL ETIQUETTE

Humor
Save the funny quotes and quips for later, after the
person has enough time to grieve.

Handyman

HANDYMAN

Beverly A.
(Hoskins) Short
1932-2016

Personal sad stories
This isn’t about you.

Service Directory
Animal Care
Services

www.tctimes.com

DS STUMP
&

GRINDING

FREE ESTIMATES • INSURED
SMALL YARD ACCESSIBLE

(810) 730-7262
(810) 629-9215

ADVERTISE IN THE TRI-COUNTY TIMES

SERVICE DIRECTORY
Call Kathleen at 810-433-6787

Beverly A. (Hoskins) Short age 83, of Fenton, passed
away Sunday, February 14,
2016 in
Davison.
Beverly
was born
in Waterford, December
23, 1932.
Beverly is
survived
by her husband of 66 years,
Don Short Sr.; children,
Danny (Caron) Short, Cindy
Keshavarz, Donald (Leslie)
Short Jr., and Lesley (Robert) Hardenburgh. Beverly
had nine grandchildren and
17 great-grandchildren. Beverly owned The Lamplighter
Gift Shop as well as two
additional shops in Holly
and Clarkston. She also had
a passion for floral design,
decorating, gardening, and
cooking. She was also an
avid bowler, having bowled
on numerous leagues
throughout the years. She
was also very fond of her
dog, Prince. Visitation will
be from 2-5 and 7-9 PM
Wednesday, February
17, 2016 and Thursday
February 18, 2016 at the
Dryer Funeral Home, Holly.
Funeral services will be held
at 11 AM Friday, February 19, 2016 at the Dryer
Funeral Home. Graveside
services and interment will
be at Great Lakes National
Cemetery, Holly. A luncheon
will follow at John’s Pizzeria
in Fenton. In lieu of flowers,
memorial donations may be
made to Gentiva Hospice
or the Disabled American
Veterans. www.dryer
funeralhomeholly.com.

NOTICE
CITY OF FENTON
BOARD OF REVIEW 2016
The City of Fenton Board of Review will meet at Fenton City Hall, 301 S. Leroy
Street, Fenton, Michigan 48430, at the following times for the purpose of hearing
protests to assessed values and the review of poverty exemption applications and
Disabled Veteran exemptions.
Monday, March7, 2016
Tuesday, March 8, 2016
Wednesday March 9, 2016
Monday, March 21, 2016
Tuesday, March 22, 2016

9:00am-12:00pm
9:00am-12:00pm
1:00pm-4:00pm & 6:00pm-9:00pm
2:00pm-6:00pm
9:00am-12:00pm

Meetings with the Board of Review are held by appointment only. Appointments can
be made by contacting the Assessors Office at (810)629-2261, or visiting Fenton
CityHall at 301 S. Leroy Street, Fenton, Michigan 48430.
Property Owners who reside out of the area may appeal in writing to the Board
of Review. Written appeals must be received no later than 5:00pm on Monday,
March 21, 2016.
TENTATIVE EQUALIZATION RATIO’S
CLASSIFICATION

RATIO

MULTIPLIER

Commercial
Industrial
Residential

47.92%
48.63%
44.91%

1.0435
1.0282
1.1133
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Answer in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

WEDNESDAY JUMBLE

Answer in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

DVD RELEASES
33
The true story of the 2010
collapse of a Chilean mine
and the rescue of the
33 miners
who were
trapped underground
for 69 days.
Patricia
Riggen
directs from
a script by Jose Rivera and
Mikko Alanne.
PG-13, 2 hr.

63%

liked it

(Audience score on rottentomatoes.com)

STEVE JOBS
This incisive biographical
drama written by Aaron
Sorkin (The
West Wing)
explores the
genius and
shortcomings
of computing
guru Steve
Jobs (Michael
Fassbender)
through the
lens of three product
launches.
R, 2 hr. 3 min.

77%

View all stories online at

tctimes.com

liked it

(Audience score on rottentomatoes.com)

Answer in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

KING
FEATURES
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3-DAY FUEL SAVINGS
Thursday, February 18 - Saturday, February 20

Fenton Locations Only

m
gs.co
shopv
.
w
w
w

Fuel only

When you spend
$
100* or more on Groceries
in one transaction

Discounts on other Fuel Grades:

per Gallon Mid Grade unleaded

97

¢

per gallon
Regular Unleaded

.9

per Gallon Diesel unleaded

per Gallon Premium unleaded
.9

97

1.17

¢

*See store for details. Limit 20 gallons.
Fuel discount must be redeemed by March 5, 2016 and
can not be combined with other fuel discounts.
See store for your participating fuel station.

93%N
LEA

Ground Fresh
Throughout the Day

Fresh,
All-Natural
93% Lean
Ground Beef

3

John Morrell
Sliced Bacon
Applewood or
Hardwood Smoked
12 oz.

3FREE

Value Pack

$ 99lb.

BuY 2 GET

with yes

with
yes

Buy 4
Participating
items & Get

General Mills
Cereal

Your Choice!

Genuine Idaho Baking Potatoes
(5 lb. bag)
or Spartan Fresh Selections
Premium Yellow Onions (3 lb. bag)

2/$
with yes

4

Cinnamon Toast
Crunch (12.2 oz.),
Honey Nut
Cheerios (12.25 oz.),
Reese’s Peanut Butter
Puffs (13 oz.),
Cocoa Puffs (11.8 oz.)
or Trix (10.7 oz.)

FREE MILK
1 gallon
(up to $3.29 value)
Limit 1 offer

8

4/$
with yes

Prices effective through Saturday, February 20, 2016
SAVE AT LEAST 1.98 ON 2

Chobani
Yogurt

88
5.3 oz.

¢

with yes

.9

